Men’s Golf League
U.S.G.A Rules Shall Govern Play
Format
Individual Match Play
100% Handicap
Each hole is worth one (1) point.
If the hole is tied each player shall receive ½ point.
A player with no opponent will play against par plus two.
The ghost player would score a bogey on the two highest handicap holes and par on all the other holes.
Additionally, (3) three points shall be given to the player that has the lower net score.
A player with no opponent will automatically receive the (3) three additional points.
If both players score the same, each player shall receive 11/2 point.
Teams will add all four matches together to get their weekly point total.
Optional Tees
Players 70 and over may play the GOLD tees.
Players 65 and over may play the GREEN tees.
All other players must play the WHITE tees.
Handicaps
The 9-hole handicap will be based on 50% of the current 18-hole handicap of the tees you are playing, rounded up to the next highest stroke.
Example: 18-hole handicap of 17 = 9-hole of 8.5, which rounds up to 9. 18-hole handicap of 14 = 9-hole of 7.
Scorecards
Every week, each team will be given an official scorecard with your team’s name on it and will be available for pick up in the Golf Shop.
It is the team’s responsibility to return their official scorecard to the Golf Shop after play.
Substitutes
Substitutes may be used as required and may be a member of another team.
Teams needing substitutes are required to make their own arrangements.
A list of substitutes is provided, however, any PLGC member with an established handicap is eligible to be a substitute.
Substitutes are eligible for weekly prizes.
Inclement Weather
The Golf Shop shall determine rainouts.
If you have not completed your round, you will have until the following Monday to do so.
Weekly Prizes
We will award (2) two teams skill prizes each night of play for the highest team points.
Ties will split the prize money.
Additionally, there will be an individual skin game and special events.
Scorecards must be turned in by 8:00 pm to be eligible for the weekly team prize.
League Championship
The winners of from each leg will compete against each other to determine our overall league champion.
The format of play will be the same as normal league play.
Ties
A first-place tie in a leg shall be broken with the following tiebreaking procedure.
Head-to-head result in the tied leg.
Head-to-head points the first week of the second leg.
If still tied after this, head-to-head points the second week of the leg and so on until a winner is determined.

